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Ninth District Agricultural and Business Conditions
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IGNIFICANT changes in farm size and tenancy
have occurred in the Ninth District in recent
years. Not only have farmers increased the size of
their farms, particularly in the west, but there are
r;ow about 6 percent fewer farms, compared with
19.10. Because of agricultural prosperity, more
farmers have become owner operators.

S

These trends indicate a normal and healthy conditifln in Ninth District agriculture. Farmers are able
to o d erate larger units more economically with more
mechanical equipment; also, new equipment is highly efficient. Owner operators are usually the best
farmers, as they have more incentive to build up
their farms and maintain soil fertility.
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The average Montana farmer in 1940 operated a
1,11 I acre farm, according to Census data. In 1945
;hr. average farm was 1,557 acres—a 40 percent increase, During the same period the number of tenant-operated farms declined from 28 percent to 17
percent.
In the two Dakotas the average farmer operated
approximately 600 acres in 1945. This is about 80
acres more than he handled in 1940. At the same
lime tenancy dropped from 45 to 28 percent in
North Dakota and from 53 to 38 percent in South
Dakota.
Farm tenancy in the Dakotas and Montana is now

!lir lowest since the census year of 1920. With sharp-
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ly rrclucecl debts, and barring disastrous land inflait would appear that district farmers are in cxni t er.: position to maintain these recent gains in
fa ult ownership.
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Although the family-type farm dominates in the
Ninth District, it may be significant that, in all states.
5
farms in the 1,000-acre bracket and above increased
3 the most. In Montana, for example, the number of
:arms with 10 to 999 acres decreased more than 21
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Chance

in NUT-a:3er, Size and Tenancy of Farms
in Ninth District States'
1940

Minn.

(.
5:
5

Mont.

W.

Number of Farina
1945
tie Change

197,351 188,952
41,523 37,747
73,962 69,520
72.454 65,705
186.735 177,745

—4
—10
6
5
—5

.t,strs for Michigan not available.
Faure etate.

Size of Farms
1940
1945
(In Acres)

175
165
1,111 1,557
513
590
545
626
123
133

Perce
of Tenan
ntcy
194s
1940

23
45
53
23

17
28
36
20
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r:A2MS of 7,030 acres or more show vreatest
increase in all states of district.
Farm ownership increase sends tenancy to
lowest point since 1920.
0
Loans and purchases are used to meet price
support guarantee.
Artificial prices may hinder farm adjustments.

percent from 1940 to 1945, while farms with 1,000
acres and up increased more than 20 percent. This
same trend is observed in other district states. Many
of these larger farms, of course, are family operated
units, but an increasing proportion may fall in a
commercial farm classification—i.e., a farm that
supports two or more families.
P:210E SUPPOnT pnoonAms
AN IMPORTANT MARKET INFLUZNCE
The postwar two-year price guarantee period for
"basic" and -Steagall" farm commodities officially
started last January 1. This means a fairly definite
degree of price and income security for farmers until
January 1, 1949. In reality this program provides a
floor under farm prices for almost 31/2 years after
the end of hostilities in early August of 1945.
This longer period of support was made possible
by the wording of the Stabilization Act of 1942,
which stated that support should continue through a
two-year period beginning with the first day of January following the declaration of the end of hostilities. The President did not declarr hostilities ended
until December 31, 1946.
The significance of this price support program to
the economy of the district is apparent when it is
realized that prices of many important farm products
produced in this area are now at support levels even
though both foreign and domestic demand for food
is at unprecedented high levels. Prices of corn,
potatoes, turkeys, and eggs in recent weeks have
been
at support levels. In fact the Government has
,ready
at found it necessary actively to enter the potato and egg market to keep prices at 90 percent of
parity for these products.
In view of the probable increasing importance of
price support measures in the period ahead, it is advisable to know as much as possible about the meth-
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ods that may be used to support farm product prices.
A number of support mechanisms are possible, but
thus far only two have been used extensively. These
are commodity loans and outright purchases. The
price support program on wool, for example, is an
out-and-out purchase proposition.
The particular method to be used may be determined administratively. As a matter of fact there
are a number of questions relative to price support
that may be determined by the. administrators of the
program as we go along.
For example, are supports to operate at the farm
level or the terminal market level? Will loans be
u:.ed or will outright purchases be made? Possibly
both methods may be used, depending on local storage facilities or other factors. To what grades does
the support price apply? Do supports apply to a particular day, month, or marketing season? These
questions serve to illustrate some of the administrative problems involved. It is obviously impossible
to make legislative provisions for the myriad details
involved in a program of this sort.
The Department of Agriculture tries as far as
possible to use normal trade channels in carrying out
loans and purchases. Where loans are made to farmers, local banks or other local lending agencies are
customarily used. In carrying out purchase programs
the Department usually enters into contract with
dealers or processors that in turn have paid farmers
the designated support price.
The support price, of course, is measured from the
parity price. In the case of the six basic commodities'
support is given at 90 percent of parity, (cotton at
921/2 percent).
For the 14 Steagall commodities = support is promised at not less than 90 percent of parity. It may be
more. Flaxseed, for example, is supported at $6.00
per bushel in 1947 (Minneapolis basis). Parity on
January 15 was $3.63.
For farm products other than "basic" or “Steagall, – support may Le given to bring price to a fair
parity relationship with other farm commodities.
Whether support will be given will depend largely
on whether funds are available.
PAR.= IS winASURI: FOR P::SCS SUPPORT

Parity is used as a yardstick for determining what
price the farmer should get to give him the same
purchasing power he had in a base period, usually
1909-14. In other words, it is the price he must get
for his eggs, butter, pork, wheat, corn, etc., in order
to keep his buying power up to its favorable position
in t..t: base period.
Since the important price support program is tied
to parity, an understanding of the methods used to
estimate parity prices is desirable. In reality this is
simple to figure.
Basic commodities include corn, wheat, rice, tobacco, peanuts for nuts
and cotton.
St&agall
commodities are hoes. ears. chickens over 3 1,4 pounds live
s
weight, turkeys. milk and butterfat. dry peas of certain varieties, dry
edible beans of certain varieties, soybeans for oil, peanuts for oll.
American-Egyptian cotton. potatoes, sweet potatoes, and flaxseed.

First, it is necessary to know what the average
price was for farm products during the base period.
Base period prices (1909-14) which arc important
in the Ninth District arc:
Wheat, 6u.
Corn, bu.
Oats, bu.
Barley, bu.
Rye, bu.
Flaxseed, bu.
Potatoes.* bu.

$0.804
.642
.399
.619
.720
1.690
1.120
Eggs, doz.

$7.27
Hogs, 100 lbs.
5.42
Cattle, 100 lbs.
Lambe, 100 16o. .. .. 5.85
1.60
Milk, 100 lb.
Wool, lb.
.183
.263
Butterfat, lb.
.114
Chickens. 16.

.215

• Dose period for potatoes, 1315-28.

Prices paid by farmers for production and livin;.
expenses are now much higher than they were in the
1909-14 period. Therefore, if the farmer is to enjo:.
equivalent purchasing power at the present time, ho
prices must be adjusted upward to the same extern
their production and living costs have advanced.
Each month the Department of Agriculture pul.-1
lishes an index number of prices paid by farmers
This index number is an average of 86 items use.:
in farm family living and 94 items used in farm pro
duction. It includes interest and taxes, also. It
called the parity index, and its base also is 1909-14
The parity index for January 1947 was 215. Ir
other words, prices paid by farmers were more than
double what they were back in 1909-14.
Obviously if farmers are to have the same per
chasing power now that they had previous to Wiwi War the prices of farm products must also be mor
than double. Therefore, if the present parity inde
of 2 i 5 is multiplied by the base period price of an,
farm product, the result is the current parity prig
for that farm product.
Corn will serve as an example. The 1909-14 aye
age price of corn was $.642 a bushel. The Januar
parity index (prices paid by farmers) was 215 pe
cent of the base period. Therefore $.642X21 5
$1.38. the present parity price for corn at the r:
tional level. Parity for other commodities may
figured in the same manner.
The loan rate or support price on corn is 90 pc
cent of the parity price of corn at the beginning
the crop year—October 1. At that time the pari:
index was only 200 (200 percent of the ba
period). This gave a parity ,rice of $1.28 a bu:,1
with a support price at 90 percent of parity, or $1.'
a bushel for the marketing year beginning Octob.
1, 1946.
This does not mean that every farmer can put 1
corn under loan at $1.15 a bushel. The loan rot
varies from $1.05 to $1.34 depending on location.
There are other details in the corn loan progra:
These cover the length of time in which loans a
available, the grade, the rate of interest, and ti
geographical area covered.
Loan programs on other commodities are sirni
to corn, with variations that have a bearing on
commodity.

(Continued on rage:
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rtmcnt store sales arc indicative of the
e retail market, they deserve close exa time when there is some question
business activity levelling, off.
to the department store sales index
he usual seasonal variations, sales in
strict reached a peak in September
percent above the pre-war average.
ent month, sales contracted significant1 ast two months of the year, Christmas
not boost the dollar volume as much
mticipated on the basis of the rising
during the summer months. The seaindex for November and December
percent above the pre-war average.
in some respect sales during the last
f 1946 did not come up to expectato reduce the inventories of some merh had become excessive, most stores
.ranee sales during January. These
)rice mark-downs in many lines. The
pparentiy stimulated sales so that the
lar sales declined from December to
s than the usual seasonal amount. The
nally adjusted index was 161 percent
!-war base period. The much antici1 consumer buying was averted.
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f1-01111=0,411150A1 o: smaller increase in dollar total
\-1- with rise in prices indicates volume of consumer purchases down.
Dollar volume for first half of February drops,
c...i`cr January c:earance sales.
Sales of women's apparel decline below thoso
of year ago.
Consun;er credit, :39% below Mat at year-end
7 94 7, is rising rapidly.
Inventory accumulation may be tapering of1.
war. The sale of these items has mounted as rapidly
as production has permitted.
The sale of such items as toys, games, sporting
goods, and luggage increased at a faster rate during
1946 than total sales. The higher birth rate and more
leisure time may result in a brisk demand for these
items for some time.
Conversely, the relative demand for articles which
were available during most of the war period has
weakened. The sale of toilet articles, drug sundries,
stationery, books and magazines during December
fell below the dollar volume of a year ago. Jewelry
sales approximately equalled last year's dollar volume.

umber of clearance sales greatly revolume of sales in more recent weeks
Preliminary figures for the first two
'nary indicate that the dollar volume
y several points.

The sales of women's wearing apparel have fallen
off significantly. The largest decline in sales has
occurred in furs, neckwear, scarfs, and handkerchiefs.
During December the dollar volume was decidedly
below that of a year ago.

3 uncxr As2 LEES
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BY CONSMI:i2 INCO:hES

of a comparison with a year ago, rerisen decidedly more than the dollar
es. According to the U. S. DepartTierce, retail prices were 20 percent
ember than a year ago. The dollar
:s in the first half of February in this
ly about i 0 percent higher than in the
period of last year. The much smallbe dollar volume of sales as compared
prices indicates that the number of
d by consumers has fallen. A reduced
andise to consumers may hasten in.ulation and the elimination of shorttion of shortages of particular items
pattern of sales to shift. Consumers
entrate their purchases on items which
ce. A large number of the items clasme furnishings, such as refrigerators,
and washers, as wed as rausiins and
either not produced or were made
ted quantity for civilians during the

During the war, as- well as the earlier part of
1946, aggregate sales were limited primarily by the
N:NTH
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supply of merchandise. Consumers saved a relatively large proportion of their current incomes—which
they otherwise most likely would have spent. With
the sharp rise in prices during the latter half of 1946
and a larger supply of merchandise, aggregate sales
again were limited by the amount of income consumers had at their disposal.
Even though the absolute amount saved is still
er than previous to the war, savings, neverthe,...s, may be close to the amount which individuals
have committed themselves to save through the
purchase of life insurance, homes, household appliances, etc. A smaller percent of the current income
received by individuals is saved now as compared
with the percent of the 1940 income saved.
Since aggregate sales may be limited by the
amount of incomes individuals have at their disposal,
the various types of merchandise in the market must
compete again for the consumer's dollar. As more
durable goods pour into the market their increased
sales will tend to reduce the sales of soft goods, as
suggested earlier in this Review.
CinDr( SALES

FAE7.:1Z,

rns:;k:o
SALES

An expansion of consumer credit may continue
to expand the aggregate dollar volume of retail sales.
" Cash sales in department stores of the Ninth District rose rapidly during the war. At Vj-day the
volume of cash sales was 122 percent above the
1941 average, while charge account sales were only
5 percent larger and instalment sales were 33 percent
smaller. Since VJ-day, credit sales have expanded
much faster than cash sales. By the end of November, cash sales had risen only 55 percent from the
amount in August 1945, while charge account sales
increased 120 percent and instalment sales 158 percent.
Consumer credit at department stores is still at a
relatively low figure. Consumer instalment sale
credit at department stores and mail order houses
in the nation at the end of November was still 39
percent below the amount outstanding at the end
of 1941. With the high level of employment and
income, there is considerable leeway for credit expansion, although the rate of increase in recent
months has been impressive.
An outstanding characteristic of the postwar business boom is the rapid accumulation of inventory.
Following the cessation of hostilities in the Pacific,
inventories in department stores declined sharply
due to the large volume of sales. In 1946, inventories rose rapidly, as may be observed in the accompanying chart. At the enc; of December the dollar
volume of stocks in relation to sales was noticeably
higher than the ratio of stocks to sales maintained
iii the pre-war period from 1935 to 1939 inclusively.
Clearance sales during January reduced stocks considerably, and by the end of the month stocks were
close to the ratio maiatained prior to the war.
:ing to the recent trend in department store
'..he inventory accumulation may be tapering
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Sales at Department Slares
Numbor of Stores
Shorrino
[Wrests
Inoc.4s14

24

is.,

193
61
8
3
3

23
4
0

17

I

12
18
28

0
1

7

4

2I
47
10
5
17
13

3
0
0
0
I

*

4

25
25
25
27
31
06
17
38
28
27
21
17
22
33
41
23
42
21

20
17
6
6
5
40
11
23
6

1
2
0
1
1
9
1
6
2

38
22
22
21
27
21
13
23
23
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Total District
Mpls., St. Paul. Dul.-Sup
Country Stores
Minnesota
Central
Northeastern
Red River Valley
South Central
Southeastern
Southwestern
Montana
Mountains
Minn ................ ......
North Dakota
North Central
Northwestern
Red River Valley
Southeastern
Southwestern
Red River Volley—Minnesota
and No. Dakota
South Dakota
Southeastern
Other Eastern
Western
Wisconsin and Michigan
Northern Wisconsin
West Central Wisconsin
Upper Peninsula Michigan

!ti.11:114i4ey
of lantor,

1

22

i
I

7

I

• Not shown, but included in totals. Insufficient number reporting

Depar2ment Store Sales by Cities
Pere e.n1
1935-4931
A.e

Percent Ono
Yoar Aga

24
27
17
l5
35
33

Minneapolis
St. Paul
Duluth-Superior
La Crosse
Mankato
St. Cloud ..........................

231
197
•

• Insufficient number of storm

Northwest Zusiness inc:exes
Adjusted for Seasonal Variations-1935-1939
Bank Debits-93 Cities__ ..........
Bank Debits—Farming Centers...
City Department Store Sales
Country Department Store Sales
City Department Store Stocks__
Country Department Store Stocks
Country Lumber Sales
Miscellaneous Carloadings
Total Carloadings (excl. Mise.)......
Farm Prices (Minn. unaelj.)._ ..... —

=100

Jan.
1947

Dee.
It:*

Ian,
ISts

J,,
154i

314
392
277
245
263
302
151
154
100

282
330
271
231
269
290
111
154
103
265

247
292
222
201
I57
1 74
185
143
99

2If
24;

242

•

168

191
16t
145
173
14t
156
92
16E

G.7.NZIZAL II!../5:N255 ACTIVITY
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General business activity in the Ninth District 11a
remained quite stable since the first of the year
The aggregate volume of commodities flowing into
markets during January approximately equalled the
volume during December, according to figures or.
railroad carloaclings. The small decline in manufad
turing employment during January is attributed t(
usual normal conditions. The payments made by in
(Continued on Pare 22t4'
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, :I \'G trends in the Ninth District since the
(rtit of the year have been characterized by three
•.,:opments. First, for the district as a whole, total
,.,its at all member banks during January de,„d by $90 million, more than accounted for by
S100 million decline in demand deposits. Personal
1,,,,,irt ess demand deposits of $1,874 million at
end of January were $95 million lower than at
year end. Deposits due to other banks, for the
as a whole, showed a net decline of $1 2
while U. S. Government deposits expanded

•
,;67/1/1Y.
.;-.econd, the active demand for bank credit which
developing in this area during the middle
:,,rt of 1946 has continued in a fairly substantial
into 1947. Member bank loans and discounts of
million continued a modest increase during
,■Tiu.iry to $599 million. Holdings of U. S. GovernJ
i:0- nt obligations decreased by $13 million to an
.;::!m!ate total of $1,899 million by the final week
January. Holdings of other securities experienced
;:,aiiinal expansion.
Third, the experience of the comparatively larger
weekly reporting banks, which represent approximan-ly 45 percent of the total member bank re.,,erces of the district, in some respects has diverged
from this picture of general expansion.
A% was true for the district as a whole, their total

deposits have declined since the beginning of the

yfeir, but the drop in deposits has been somewhat
.harper. While the reporting city banks represent
Assets

and

of A:: Ninth

District
(in Million Dollars)
Assets
Jan.

29. 1941 Dec 31, 1946

............ $ 599
and Discounts
U. S. Government Obligations... 1,899
145
ti):Iker Securities
Items
779
......
22
Ot he rAssets ....... .................
Total Assets

$

Change

+

593
1,912
144
840
26

6
— 13
1
— 61
— 4

$3,515

— 71

$

397
74
1.969

— 12
+
7
— 95

$2,440
877

—100
+ 10

$3,227

$3,317

— 90

29
14
174

15
183

-1- 29
—
— 9

$3.444

$3,515

— 71

I 1).irksi

$3,444

+

Liabilities an:: Capital
Due to Banks
War Loan Deposits
Other Demand Deposits

$

355
81
1.874

Total Demand Deposits_$2,340
Tine Deposits
887
Total Deposits
Ihitrawings from F. R. B
Other Liabilities
Capita/ Funds ..... .. ........ ....— .... _. _
Total Liabilities and

Capital

la• Ini

‘...
---Nr'Dtaa,1::

EPOSIT reduction particularly sharp at forger
city banks.
Private demand for bank credit continues
strong.
Income tax payments shift funds to Treasury
and tir;liten reserves.
less than half of the district's member bank deposits.
they have accounted for almost two-thirds of the
deposit decline since the beginning of the year.
TAX PAYMENTS SHIFT FUNDS 70 TREASURY

The fairly substantial increase during January in
Treasury balances at the Federal Reserve Bank
(rising from $47 million at the beginning of the
month to $67 million at the end) explains a very
substantial part of the deposit reduction at the reporting banks. This shift of funds from the deposit balances of the banks' regular customers to the Treasury
balances held at the Federal Reserve Bank is largely
explained by the annual income tax payments made
during the month, and is reflected in the $50 million
decline in cash and reserves from mid-January to
mid-February. Deposits of the reporting banks due
to other commercial banks also declined and, combined with the other de p osit adjustments, produced
a net contraction of total deposits for these banks of
$63 million.
C:TY SANK LOANS RISE
On the other hand, the reporting banks continued
their loan expansion of recent months. Commercial,
industrial, and agricultural loans experienced a substantial increase of $14 million during the month
ending February 12. Real estate loans increased
nominally, although miscellaneous loans declined
sufficiently to reduce the net loan expansion to $1 1
million for the month ending in the middle of
February.
This fairly sharp contraction of deposits, together

Beginning with this issue, the Month'-" Review banking
section will carry regularly a condensea Condition Statement for all Ninth District member banks as of the close
of business on the last Wednesday of the month. This is
made possible by the cooperation of member banks in
reporting to the Federal Reserve Bank, information
monthly on loans, U. S. Government obligations, and
other investments. From these three items and the information available from the records of the Federal Reserve
Bank, it is possible to consolidate data for the country
member banks with those for the weekly reporting banks,
whose data have formed the basis for our banking section
for a period of years. These data, hereafter, will be as
of the last Wednesday of each month.

...••■•■•••••1
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with a continued demand for credit, considerably
tightened the reserve position at the reporting
banks. The reporting banks adjusted to this situation in three ways. First, U. S. Treasury bill holdings
of $ i 6 million in mid-January had declined to $9
million a month later. Holdings of all other types of
Government securities declined on balance by another $5 minion. Second, these banks increased
their borrowings from $9 million in the middle of
January to $23 million by mid-February. Third, a
decline of cash and reserves of $50 million, and a
corresponding reduction of excess reserves, met the
remainder o: the recui-..sfments posed by the Loan
expansion and the deposit contraction.
The fact the experience of the weekly reporting banks diverged from that of all member banks
combined suggests a relative shift of deposits from
the larger city banks to the country banks in the
district.

Daly Avercr.:e Reserve Pos::on or All Nin'n
1.erazor I3on:cs for 1.:12 1c:.-Day
Poriod Entling january 31, 3947
Av era do
fief.er-vrs
Carried
(000)

Reserve City 13anks

$177.521
32.738
Other City Banks
210,259
Total City Banks
200.603
Total Country Banks ,,
Total Ninth District-1947 411,062
Total Ninth District-1946._ 367,153

Aw■raln
Restrves
FtCB

$175,228
29,676
204.904
168.853
373,757
332,679

Avant?.

E zeesr
Re-:Bevel.
(NO)

$ 2.293
3,062
5,355
31.950
37,305
54,474

Assets and Liabilities
Assets

7wen"..7

(In Million Dollars)
Feb. 12. 1517 Jan. IS. 047

Comm., Ind. & Ag. Loans...
Real Estate Loans
Loans on Securities
Other Loans
Total Loans

$

Liabilities
Demand Deposits, Ind., Part., Cor P.
Demand Deposits, U. S. Govt
....... ...... ••••
Due to Other Banks_ ....
Other Deposits
Total Deposita
...................
Misc. Liabilities
Capital Funds

..... _ ...

Total Liabilities and CapitaL
Excess Reserves

189
42
21
82

Chang.

+ 14
+ 1

334

— 4
--11

16
53
84
623

— 7
— 2
-- 2
— 2

776

— 13

59

56

3

384
16

434
14

— 50
± 2

$1,567

$1,614

— 47

705
49
330
356

743
40
363
355

— 31
9
— 33
-1- 1

$1,440

$1,501

— 61

23
11
93

9
11
93

+ 14

$ 1.567

$ 1,614

— 47

3

7

345

$

9
51
82
621

Total U. S. Government Sec._ $

Total Assets

$

78
$

Other Investments
Cash, due from banks,
and reserves
Miscellaneous Assets

203
43
21

U. S. Treasury Bills.
U. S. Treasury Cert. of lndebt.
U. S. Treasury Notes
U. S. Government Bonds

Borrowings

eporting Banks

763

$

•-•

—
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEERL3ARY 26, 1947
1- 1)1_5STRIAL output reached a new record peace-

... time level in January—one-sixth higher than
he beginning of last year. Dollar volume of reat t
sales during January and Coe early part of Februi ry was substantially larger than in the same period
1,, t year, reflecting mainly increased prices. Prices
or agricultural commodities have risen in recent
woks, following earlier declines, and prices of buildire; materials have shown further increases.
INDUSTRIAL P .--;.3DUC.:1TION—Total output at
factories and mines in January was at a rate of 188
percent of the 1935-39 averages, according to the
lioard's seasonally adjusted index, as compared with
181 in December and with the previous peacetime
peak of 183 in November. The large rise in January reflected chiefly sharp gains in output of coal.
iron and steel. Production of these materials had
been curtailed in November and December owing
to the bituminous coal work stoppage.
Production of iron and steel in January was in
the largest volume since May 1945. Steel mill operations averaged 93 percent of capacity and were
at a slightly higher scheduled rate during the first
three weeks of February. Output of building materials was maintained at an unusually high level
for this season, and activity in the non-ferrous metals.
machinery, and transportation equipment industries
was maintained dose to the December rate.
Production of non-durable goods was at a rate
of 177 percent of the 1935-39 average in January
as compared with 173 in November and December.
Activity in the chemicals, foods, and paper and
printing industries reached new postwar peak rates
in January, while output of r--..ost textile and leather
products was below earlier peak rates.
Output of bituminous coal, after being curtailed
in November and December, increased in January
to the highest level in 20 years and was 9 percent
above a year ago. P:oduction of metals advanced
somewhat, while output of anthracite and crude
petroleum declined slightly.
EMPLOYMENT—Employment in manufacturing
and roost other non-agricultural industries continued
to show little change in January. after allowing for
the usual seasonal variation. The number of persons
unemployed increased further to a level of 2,400,000.
CONSTRUCTION—Value of construction contracts awarded, as reported by the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, increased by one-fourth in January
following a marked dee:ine during the preceding
seven months. About one-half of the increase was
accounted for by public non-residential construction,

reflecting chiefly large awards for veterans' hospitals. Residential contracts expanded by one-third
due principally to awards for several large apartment projects.
IDI.S7RIBUT-ON — Value of department store
sales in January and the early part of February was
maintained close to the level prevailing since last
June, after allowance is made for the usual seasonal
changes. Sales during the first seven weeks of this
year were 17 percent larger than the same period
last year. Sales at other retail stores were at a
relatively higher level compared with last year, reflecting mainly advanced prices for foods and increased supplies of such durable goods as automobiles and hardware. Unit sales of numerous nondurable goods apparently have declined somewhat
from earlier advanced levels.
Freight carloadings increased somewhat further
in January, reflecting chiefly increased shipments of
coal, iron, steel, and lumber. Shipments of most
manufactured products and agricultural commodities
showed little change. Shortages of cars continued
to limit the movement of some classes of freight.
COIM:ODITY PRICES—Prices of farm products
and foods, which declined from the middle of December to the latter part of January. have risen
since that time, reflecting partly severe weather conditions and increased federal export allocations for
grains. Wholesale prices of most industrial products have shown little change, but building material
prices have increased further.
CRZDIT—Income tax collections greatly
increased Treasury deposits at the Reserve banks in
January and the first half of February and placed
member banks under moderate reserve pressure. A
post-holiday r,turn flow of currency of about $900
million and an increase in monetary gold stock supplied some reserve funds to member banks and
there was a decline in required reserves. -ro maintain their reserve positions, however, banks sold
short-term Government securities to the Reserve
banks.
Bank deposits were also reduced by tax collections, notwithstanding the return flow of currency.
At member banks in leading cities, demand deposits
adjusted declined by $1.3 billion in the four weeks
endine. February 19. Commercial and industrial
loans continued to expand during January and early
February; the rate of increase was more moderate
than during last summer and fall. Government security holdings declined further, reflecting Treasury
debt retirement and bank sales of bills and certifi-

cates.
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Price:,

Commodity and Unit

pa06:1:::;,1 70 Ea?

Crops
Wheat, bushel .....
..........
Corn, bushel
Oats, bushel
Potatoes, bushel .......

Received by
Jan. 15

1937.1941 Avg.

$0.85
.56
.31
.61

Farmers•

Ninth DistrictJan. 15

U.45

$

1.50
.92

Jan.

IS

1947

$

1.91
1.04

Prii..0
United Stant
Jan. l5. It,42

Panty

$ 1.90 .
1.38
.858
1.59

The purpose of the price support program on
.66
.71
1.19
1.09
.....
"Stcagall" commodities was twofold. First, to get an
expanded production of certain farm products to
Livestock and
Livestock Products
meet wartime demands. Second, to give farmers a
flogs, 100 lbs
7.18
13.87
21.87
15.60
period after the war to readjust back to peacetime
10.98
11.70
17.12
Beef Cattle, 100 lbs
6.34
demand without facing ruinously low farm prices.
17.86
Veal Calves, 100 lbs._
8.49
13.01
14.50
Farm production was expanded some 30 percent
Lambs, 1 00 lbs
7.67
12.75
18.19
12.60
.43
Wool, lb.
.26
.41
.393
during the war. It is difficult to say, however, to
lift wholesale, 100 lbs
1.63
2.78
4.38
3.64
what extent this was clue to Government planning
Butterfat, lb.
.32
.78
.53
.581
or to natural and technological factors. It is un.214
Chickens, live, lb......- .......
.115
.208
.245
doubtedly true that the production of some farm
Eggs, dozen
.175
.335
.339
.480
products such as soybeans, peanuts, dried milk and
* Data compiled from -Acricaltural Prices." United Staten Departmom
others were influenced by the promise of support
of Agriculture.
prices. With other commodities such as eggs, hogs,
'The term parity as applied to the price of nn agricultural commodity
is that price which wilt give to the commodity a purchasing power
'eickens, and possibly others, there may be a quesy in the
equivalent to the itri•roge purchaAng Pn wr r o f the comm odit
base perial, 1910-1914.
whether increased production was due to factors
price guarantees. Feed supplies, feed:arluory-November Cash Pc:1-m income'
ratios, and patriotic motives also must have
been important production influences. In the case
(Thousands of Dollars)
10,16. In Per.
1915./939
of feed crops, of course, a combination of fortuitous
Cent 4t Ildf
1945
19,in
A■•eragn
Slate,
weather and increased use of hybrids, fertilizers, and
910.747
1179i
776,021 $
Minnesota
$ 312,762 $
501.567
mechanical equipment has also contributed heavily
No. 1).th.
104,468
420.115
122
373,248
509,643
137
So. Dalt.
100,442
to increased production.
121
84,425
212,261
256.242
Montana
We arc now face to face with the second phase Ninth Dist. '__ 656,283
2,384,665
1,962.124
122
of the program: that of supporting prices while farm114
United States 7,525,852
19,643,000 22,462,000
ers readjust. It seems to be uncertain, however,
Data from "The Farm Income Situation," United Stotts Di•nistrrient•
whether farmers will use this two-year period for the
of Agriculture.
Ineltiiks 16 counties in Michigan and 2E counties in Wisconsin.
intended purpose, or whether they will over-produce
some products so long as the support price is substanto seek a market level without interference from
tially above a free market price.
Government. If prices of supported commodities
Potatoes, provide an example. The Government
fall below the guaranteed level of 90 percent of
was obliged to purchase huge quantities of potatoes
parity, the Government should pay the producer
from the 1946 crop in order to support prices. The
directly the difference between the actual and the
Government used every possible means to move
guaranteed price.
potatoes into normal trade channels, industrial uses,
relief programs, and livestock feed. In spite of all
This would accomplish several objectives. (1)
this the waste of labor, soil, and food resources and
The price support promise would be met. (2) Con.
the cost to the Government have been heavy. The
sumers would have the benefit of lower prices.
(3) Lower prices would encourage exports of some
net cost to taxpayers is estimated at about $80
farm products at a competitive level. (4) There
million.
Farmers, operating in a profit economy, might be would be less farmer regimentation. (5) If price,
dropped sharply below supports, it might serve as
expected to follow a production program that yields
a clear and sharp warning for farmers to re-plan
the highest net return. They may do this regardless
production programs.
of whether returns are from the market place or
from Government funds. The question therefore is
(From Page 423)
C USLINIa'SS
posed: Is there any practical reason why they will
not do this until the end of the price support period?
dividuals and business concerns for goods and servIf farmers over-produce because it is more profitices roughly approximated the amount made in
able to do so, the price support program will serve
December. Thus, the economy in this district during
to prevent :arm readjustments to meet peacetime
the winter months has operated close to full capacity.
patterns. One alternative to meet this situation (this
may be followed with potatoes in 1947) is produc,,,
The rise in the bank debits for January reflected
tion control. Under this scheme the farmer gets the
primarily larger federal income tax payments. in
support price or..y if he agrees to curtail production.
Minnesota alone, $21 million more was paid in
He gives up a certain amount of freedom of action in
income taxes during January than in December. In
income security.
return for a degree of - "'
the other states of the district, where the farmers,
income comprises a larger proportion of the total.
...e argued for anMany agricultu.
the rate of increase in income tax payments was even
commitment.
other methodo
larger.
They suggest that prices of farm products be allowed
•
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